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Commercial Water Claims: City of London Assessment of Claims Made by London
Residents
Abbruzzese, J., Aldin, Y., Eagles, C., Lemon, K., Watson, A..

Abstract
The City of London has a mandate to provide its residents with high grade water and yet
there have been complaints concerning the impurities, otherwise known as residuals, and the
overall quality. This paper delves into the truth about the contents of the municipal water system
and what the effects of its components are to the London populace. A public survey asked residents
questions about their concerns and water drinking habits. The survey pointed to concerns about
fluoride, residual chlorine and overall taste of water among others. Fluoride is known to reduce
tooth decay (CDC, 2018) and any negative consequences of fluoride ingestion are negligible due
to the amount physically present in the water. Chlorine is in water to eliminate bacteria (WHO,
2017). Taste is the main deterring factor for residents not consuming municipal water. With
consistent monitoring, there is no risk to the health and safety of London residents who consume
municipal water.
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Introduction
Clean, safe and publicly available drinking water is one of the hallmarks of modern life.
Consequently, the public places a significant amount of trust in complex water treatment and
delivery infrastructure. When this system fails, distrust can be sown among the general population.
Events contributing to public concern about their local drinking water include the waterborne

infections in Walkerton, ON and North Battleford, SK. The Walkerton event in 2000 consisted of
an outbreak of Escherichia coli (E. coli) entering a well that routinely used less chlorine than
required for purification (Salvadori et al., 2009). Some chemicals that invoke concern in drinking
water, such as chlorine, have necessary uses that contribute to the potability of tap water when
used in appropriate quantities. For the event in North Battleford, the illness from their
contaminated water source was due to neglected water treatment practices (Woo & Vicente, 2003).
These events illustrate that some health concerns about drinking water are valid, and therefore
reaffirms the need for constant attention to the safety of drinking water sources.
This report is an attempt to respond to the importance of clean, safe drinking water. It is a
collaborative effort between students at Western University and the City of London to address how
London residents interact with claims made regarding their drinking water. Specifically, the two
main goals of this report are to evaluate how London residents perceive the health and safety of
their municipal water supply, and how this compares to their perception of commercially available
drinking water. To guide and supplement the content of this report, a survey was administered to
allow the public to share their thoughts and concerns about commercial and municipal sources of
water. These claims and concerns will be evaluated to determine their validity.

Strategy/Approach
The administered survey took a two-pronged approach to the topic of London and its
interactions with drinking water sources. Firstly, claims made by residents about London’s
municipal water system were gathered. Secondly, the claims made regarding commercial water
sources and auxiliary water treatment systems were collected in a similar manner. The results of

the survey – and therefore the concerns of London residents- will be used to direct the content
addressed by this report.
The survey was distributed to residents of London on the City of London’s Facebook page.
It asked residents to rank their feelings about the safety of both bottled water and tap water and
gave them opportunities to state concerns about the health, safety and quality of the water sources.
The survey also sought to identify reasons why individuals consume bottled water, as opposed to
drinking tap water. In addition, the survey asked about auxiliary treatments individuals use once
the water has reached their home, such as filters and water softeners.

Survey Results
Over a sample size of 326 responses, the survey found that 65% of respondents gave
London’s tap water safety a ranking of 5 out of 5, (where 5 is the highest quality) while only 36%
of respondents gave bottled water safety a ranking of 5 (Figure 1). In terms of quality, 49% of
respondents gave London’s tap water a ranking of 5, while only 24% of respondents gave bottled
water a ranking of 5 (Figure 2). Although these differences suggest that the majority of individuals
find London’s tap water safe and of high quality, it is vital to assess the concerns of those who do
not think as highly of London’s water. Common concerns raised by survey respondents included
the concentrations of chemicals and metals in the water, notably fluoride and chlorine.
Respondents also expressed concern over the appearance, smell and taste of their tap water. These
concerns lead to further questions about the concentrations of contaminants in the water and about
the quality of London’s water infrastructure. It was also found that among individuals who
purchase bottled water, 42% purchase it out of convenience. Similarly, respondents expressed
doubts about the safety of commercially bottled water. The most common concerns were plastic

leaching from the bottles into the water and the environmental impact of plastic waste. This report
will explore the validity of these concerns as well as other questions raised by the respondents of
the survey.
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Figure 1. a) Survey respondents’ rankings the City of London’s tap water safety on a scale of 1
(lowest) to 5 (highest) (n = 326). b) Survey respondents’ rankings bottled water safety on a scale
of 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest) (n = 326).
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Figure 2. a) Survey respondents’ rankings of the City of London’s tap water quality on a scale of
1 (lowest) to 5 (highest) (n = 326). b) Survey respondents’ rankings of bottled water quality on a
scale of 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest) (n = 326).

Figures 3 and 4, analyze the quality of London’s tap water, the quality of commercial water,
and London’s tap water safety, respectively. Each figure has a corresponding box plot, figure b,

that illustrates the demographics associated with each submission. By analyzing the figures, it is
evident that there is no correlation with an individual's generational status. Generally, indigenous
peoples follow a trend of stating that London’s tap water quality and safety is low, which agrees
with their response of bottled water being of high quality. With that being said, this category is not
significant because there is only one respondent. Analyzing other categories, such as first, second,
and third generation Canadians, all generally agree that London’s tap water quality and safety is
of mid to high ranking, with the exception of a few outliers.
a)

b)

Figure 3. a) Boxplot of survey respondents’ rankings of the City of London’s tap water safety on
a scale of 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest) based on respondents’ demographics (nfirst-generation = 46,
nindigenous = 1, ninternational student = 3, nsecond-generation= 78, nthird or more generation= 191, nprefer not to say= 5). b)
Boxplot of survey respondents’ rankings of bottled water safety on a scale of 1 (lowest) to 5
(highest) based on respondents’ demographics (nfirst-generation = 46, nindigenous = 1, ninternational student =
3, nsecond-generation= 78, nthird or more generation= 191, nprefer not to say= 5).
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Figure 4. a) Boxplot of survey respondents’ rankings of the City of London’s tap water quality
on a scale of 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest) based on respondents’ demographics (nfirst-generation = 46,
nindigenous = 1, ninternational student = 3, nsecond-generation= 78, nthird or more generation= 191, nprefer not to say= 5). b)
Boxplot of survey respondents’ rankings of bottled water quality on a scale of 1 (lowest) to 5
(highest) based on respondents’ demographics (nfirst-generation = 46, nindigenous = 1, ninternational student =
3, nsecond-generation= 78, nthird or more generation= 191, nprefer not to say= 5).

Discussion
Fluoridation
The practice of fluoridating drinking water is over 70 years old in Canada, and the levels
of fluoride in water were adjusted throughout this period (Government of Canada, 2016). London,
alongside most major population centers in Canada, practices fluoridation of its municipal drinking
water. Fluoride is added to drinking water to decrease levels of tooth decay in the population. The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) found that drinking fluoridated water reduces
cavities by about 25% in children and adults (CDC, 2018). Despite these health benefits, the
presence of fluoride in drinking water is a contentious topic. Some survey respondents were
concerned that fluoride in drinking water is dangerous or is present at unsafe concentrations. In
general, those in opposition to fluoridated water cite negative health impacts from its consumption.
According to Health Canada (2017), over 90 national, international and governmental
organizations endorse water fluoridation. In controlled quantities, fluoride is safe to drink,
effective and an equitable treatment that is proven to reduce tooth decay (Government of Canada,
2016).
Health Canada (2017) set the maximum acceptable concentration (MAC) of artificial
fluorine concentration in drinking water at 1.5 mg/L, due to the cosmetic consideration moderate
dental fluorosis. The World Health Organization (WHO) (2017) provides a guideline, which
accounts for health effects, of 0.5 mg/L to 1.0 mg/L. Excess levels of fluoride can have negative

health impacts ranging from nausea to death (Kanduti, Sterbenk, & Artnik, 2016). For this reason,
fluoride concentrations are constantly monitored by the City of London (City of London, 2017).
In 2017, the City of London reported fluoride concentrations of 0.13 mg/L - 0.87 mg/L. These
comply with the MAC set by Health Canada (2017) and the WHO (2017). Therefore, the
concentration of fluoride in London’s drinking water is within a range that does not result in
negative health impacts of fluoride consumption, but instead provides a health benefit to the entire
community.

Pesticides
In general, pesticides can contaminate water systems by seeping off of farmland and into
the groundwater. Pesticide concentrations are tested on a monthly basis by the City of London,
though this practice is not strictly required (City of London, 2017). The concentrations allowed
are based on WHO (2017) regulations and the water is not allowed to leave the facility if these
stipulations are not met. As an example, atrazine, a recently controversial herbicide, was found to
have concentrations between 0.01 to 0.03 μg/L, (City of London, 2017) while the WHO (2017)
has set 5 μg/L as the maximum acceptable concentration. Therefore, through ongoing testing, the
concentration of some pesticides in drinking water are monitored and remain at acceptable
concentrations.

Pharmaceuticals
An additional concern about the safety of London’s municipal water supply is the presence
of pharmaceuticals in the water. The term pharmaceuticals denote chemicals found in drugs and
medication, with the concern being adverse health effects of their consumption through drinking

contaminated water. This contamination would be the result of improper disposal of
pharmaceuticals into the water system or through the excretions of people who have consumed
these chemicals. The WHO (2012) found that there are measurable quantities of pharmaceuticals
and their metabolites in water systems. However, the WHO cites typical concentrations of less
than 50 ng/L in treated water. This concentration is consistently several orders of magnitude less
than the minimum therapeutic dose of a typical pharmaceutical. Man-made treatment processes
such as chlorination, together with natural water cycle processes, were found to keep
pharmaceutical contaminant levels at negligible concentrations. Therefore, the WHO concludes
that the margin of safety between the measured concentrations of pharmaceuticals and the
concentration required for adverse effects is so substantial that there is very low risk to human
health. The WHO even recommends that water sanitization practices focus on more pressing
matters.

Old Pipe Rust and Contaminants
The intermittent use of pipes causes copper and lead to leach from the pipes into drinking
water (Barn et al., 2014). In 2017, the City of London reported 2.3 μg/L to 3.18 μg/L of copper in
municipal water. This measured concentration does not exceed the guideline of 2 mg/L set by the
World Health Organization (2017). However, the water measured by the City only passes through
the primary water pipes. This means that there is no regulation for water that flows through the
individual pipes responsible for supplying water to London residences. Therefore, excess levels of
copper and lead in drinking water is a valid concern, especially in areas of the city with aging
infrastructure. A surplus of lead is also toxic to the body (Health Canada, 2017). Lead effects the
biochemical, neurobehavioral and nervous systems of young individuals (Health Canada, 2017).

As an example of the validity of this concern, in 2014, copper and lead concentrations
exceeded guidelines in some British Columbian schools due to intermittent pipe use (Barn et al.
2014). This demonstrates that copper and lead concentrations in tap water can be present at
dangerous levels while still being measured within guidelines at water distribution centers. For
this reason, the City of London offers free lead testing for London residents living in older houses
(City of London, n.d.) and Health Canada (2017) encourages periodic flushing of pipes before
consumption to lower heavy metal concentrations.

Chlorine
Chlorine is a disinfectant that is added to water in its purification process. The purpose of
using chlorine is to eliminate bacteria and viruses to reduce the risk of waterborne diseases (WHO,
2017). Chlorine residual is often used as a preservative during transport of water to residents
(WHO, 2017). Chlorine can form carcinogenic chlorine compound by-products (Health Canada,
2017), though the formation of these compounds is more likely when chlorine is in high
concentrations. To minimize the formation of these compounds, London maintains a chlorine
concentration of 0.4 mg/L to 2.0 mg/L (City of London, 2017), which is below the WHO guideline
of 5mg/l (WHO, 2017). London’s chlorine residuals in tap water ranges from 0.1mg/L to 3.00mg/L
(City of London, 2017).

Taste
Taste, appearance and smell are factors that affect an individual’s opinion on the potability
of their municipal drinking water. 9% of survey respondents agree that they drink bottled water as
opposed to tap water, due to their preference in taste or appearance. Therefore, these factors serve
as a potential deterrent to the consumption of tap water. Individuals are able to taste or smell

chlorine at concentrations of 0.3mg/L and copper at 2.5 mg/L (WHO, 2017). As a result, some
survey responses listed the smell or taste of chlorine as a concern for consuming the tap water
gives a bitter taste which may discourage residents from drinking their tap water. Even though a
safe range of the metal or ion is reached, there is always the possibility that the individual will be
repelled from consuming it due to the smell and taste.

Bacteria and Metals - Bottled Water in Comparison to London’s Tap Water
Although the majority of respondents stated that they don’t purchase bottled water many
individuals reported they purchase bottled water for convenience or taste preference (Figure #).
Bottled water is often treated as an analog to tap water, but an analysis of the number of bacteria
in bottled water versus tap water showed that bottled water is not always cleaner than tap water.
The tested bottled water had a range of less than 1 CFU (colony forming units) per 100 mL to over
490,000 CFUs per 100 mL (Lalumandier and Ayers, 2000). The concentration of coliforms in
London’s tap water in 2017 ranged from 0 CFUs per 100 mL to 30 CFUs per 100 mL (City of
London, 2017). These concentrations demonstrate that while London residents may be worried
about coliform bacteria in their tap water, this issue is potentially more severe in commercial water
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Figure 5. Survey respondents’ reasons for purchasing bottled water (n = 326).

Table 1. Comparison of the concentration of various chemical contaminants in some brands of
water sold in Canada with the concentration of the metals in the City of London’s tap water. Bottled
water concentration data from Diduch et al., 2011; London’s tap water concentration data from
City of London, 2017.
Bottled Water Brand Contaminant Bottled Water

London Water (2017)

Evian

Cadmium
Copper
Magnesium

0.2 μg/L
0.2 μg/L
1-24 mg/L

0.003-0.008 μg/L
2.31-3.18 μg/L
7.78-8.78 mg/L

Aquafina

Arsenic
Cadmium
Lead

11.9 ± 9.1 μg/L 1.0-1.7 μg/L
1.0 ± 1.9 μg/L 0.003-0.008 μg/L
0.03 ± 0.7 μg/L 0.02 μg/L

Table 1 demonstrates that the concentrations of the selected contaminants is generally
higher in bottled water than London’s tap water, with the exception of copper. One possible reason
that copper concentrations are higher in London’s 2017 tap water than Evian is leaching from pipes
used for municipal water. For all metals except magnesium, both bottled water and tap water are
within the acceptable standards set by Health Canada in 2017. These findings concerning the
concentrations of coliform bacteria and metals suggest that there is no health advantage to drinking
bottled water instead of tap water.

Environmental Impacts of Bottled Water
Plastic waste from the use of single use water bottles is a significant environmental
concern. Regulating bottled water also regulates waste, which would decrease the environmental
footprint of plastic water bottles. The breakdown of plastic in the environment occurs by
biodegradation, mechanical weathering and UV radiation. UV radiation causes photo and thermal

oxidative degradation. The environmental problem with bottled water is that it can take thousands
of years to break down the plastic, if it is able to decompose at all (Andrady et al., 2011 as cited in
Driedger et al., 2015).
This type of plastic pollution is found in Lake Huron and Erie, the sources of London’s
drinking water. This pollution can cause detrimental effects on the aquatic life in those bodies of
water. Plastic materials are made up of chemicals. These chemicals leach into the water and disrupt
the endocrine functioning of the aquatic life, which therefore affects the wildlife. (Meeker et al.,
2009 as cited in Driedger et al., 2015).

Auxiliary Treatment Systems
From the survey results, over a third of respondents said they feel the need to use some
type of auxiliary treatment system for their tap water, such as a Brita filter jug or tap mounted filter
(Figure #). Point-of-use water filter systems generally use some mix of cation exchange resin and
activated carbon filter to treat tap water. Trace metals in the water are effectively filtered out by
these systems (Ahmedna et al., 2004) but there is also potential for an increase in microbiological
contamination as a result of the filtration process (Daschner et al., 1996). Based on responses
regarding the safety of London’s tap water, it seems that auxiliary filters are used to change the
taste of the water or to filter out any perceived contaminants. However, the analysis above has
demonstrated that heavy metals are not present in drinking water at dangerous concentrations.
Unless significant contamination occurs between the testing of tap water and its delivery to the
resident then an auxiliary treatment system represents more of a health risk than a benefit.
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Figure 6. a) Number of survey respondents who use water filters (ie. Brita) (n = 326). b) Number
of survey respondents who use a water treatment system (n = 326). c) Number of survey
respondents who use water softeners (n = 326).

Source
Several survey responses demonstrated misconceptions
regarding the source of London’s drinking water. The City of
London’s municipal water supply is drawn from Lake Erie and

Figure 7.
Map showing
Lake Erie
and Lake
Huron as
London’s
water
sources.

Lake Huron, (City of London, 2016) not the Thames river, as
some individuals believe.

Chemical Leaching from Bottled Water
An additional concern of some survey respondents is the possibility of chemicals leaching
into water from disposable plastic water bottles. Some plastic water bottles are made of
polyethylene terephthalate (PET). It has been found that PET water bottles may leach antimony
into the water contained within the bottle (Shotyk et al., 2005). The concentrations of antimony
found in the water were below the Health Canada (2017) guidelines however. In addition, it has
been found that antimony leaching is stimulated by higher temperatures. (Westerhoff et al., 2008).
This can be problematic because people do not always properly refrigerate their water bottles and
store them in places, such as garages or cars, that can heat up over the summer. This leaching effect
is a risk associated with bottled water that is not present in municipal tap water.

Conclusions and Recommendations
There are a multitude of claims made within the London community about the quality and
safety of London’s municipal water system. The aim of this report was to compile scientific
research regarding the ultimate safety of London’s water system and how it compares to
commercial water.

The investigation of survey results found varying levels of support for each claim. The
concentration of fluoride and chlorine measured in London’s tap water are not high enough to
trigger negative health effects, but are large enough to provide benefits. With consistent
monitoring, there is no risk to the health and safety of consumers. With regards to pharmaceutical
presence in drinking water, the measured levels are not high enough to have any impact on human
health. Copper and lead leaching from pipes pose a unique concern in that the quality of pipes
leading to an individual’s residence cannot be regulated. The concerns about the taste of water,
which is primarily due to the concentration of chlorine, is consistent with the amount of chlorine
present in London’s water. The concentrations causing the taste however are not harmful to
humans. Thus, the concerns of London residents about tap water are not concerns for health with
the present concentrations of water testing by the city. Bottled water is preferred, because of the
absence of the chlorine residuals taste or for convenience.
Bacteria is more closely regulated in municipal water than commercial water through
testing regulations. There is a greater concern for plastic pollution associated with bottled water
than tap water, resulting in environmental impacts. Overall there are more potential concerns over
the health and safety of bottled water than municipal water.
Based on the conclusions above, this report recommends maintaining the current level of
water treatment and monitoring. Additional awareness of treatment methods and frequencies
relating to pipe contaminants should be spread to the public. An example of such awareness would
be periodic encouragement for residents to go get their water tested by the city of London for lead
if they live in an area with old water infrastructure.

Appendix
Survey Questions
What are the first three digits of your postal code?
[written response]
Please select which of the following you identify as?
First generation Canadian -- not born in Canada
Second generation -- born in Canada with at least one parent born outside Canada
Third or more generation Canadian -- born in Canada with both parents born in Canada
Indigenous peoples
Prefer not to say
Other: ____________
London’s tap water is safe to drink and of high quality.
(strongly disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (strongly agree)
London’s tap water is of high quality.
(strongly disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (strongly agree)
What are some concerns you have about the health, safety and quality of London's tap water?
[written response]
Bottled water is safe to drink and of high quality.
(strongly disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (strongly agree)
Bottled water is of high quality.
(strongly disagree) 1 2 3 4 5 (strongly agree)
What is your reason for purchasing bottled water?
Convenience
Health or safety concerns about tap water
Taste preference
I don’t purchase bottled water
Other (please specify)
What are some concerns you have about the health, safety and quality of commercially available
bottled water?
[written response]
Do you feel it is necessary to use a filter (e.g. Brita filter jug, faucet mount filter) when drinking
tap water?
Yes
No

Do you use a treatment system (e.g. reverse osmosis system, UV treatment) when drinking tap
water? (Excluding “Brita” type filters)
Yes
No
Do you use a water softener?
Yes
No
Limitations of Study Design
This survey was a voluntary response, convenience sample. This survey type causes
limitations in the generalizability of the results of our study because people who respond to these
types of surveys tend to have extreme opinions. Therefore, these results and opinions may not be
representative of everyone in the City of London. In addition, some of the questions may have
been leading questions which caused individuals to answer questions differently. For example, the
questions ranking the quality of water uses the word ‘high’ which may have caused individuals to
give the water quality a higher ranking than they would have if the question had simply asked them
to rank the water quality.
CEL Survey Results and interpretations
Question 1: What are the first three digits of your postal code?
• This was used to help culminate responses from London residents specifically.
• This helps us make this a geographical specific survey so that the only data collected
applies directly to London residents.
Question 2: Please select which of the following you identify as?
• This is to help determine if generation has an effect on people's thoughts on water quality
or treatment.
• About ~59% were third generation Canadian, with ~38% either first or second generation
Canadian and the other ~3% is comprised of a variety of identifications including those
who prefer not to say, international and those who are not born in Canada but their parents
are Canadian.
Question 3: London's tap water is safe to drink
• This was on a scale from 1 to 5 with 1 being completely unsafe to drink and a 5 being
completely safe to drink
• The results are as follows:
Water safety on a scale of 1-5 Proportion of the responses
1

3.1

2

3.4

3

10.5

4

18.6

5

64.4
•
•

Looking at these results it is clear that more than 83% believe that the London water system
is distributing water that meets the expectations of the London population.
When putting this question in the survey it is not clear which response would have the most
results. I think that this is in part due to the project itself, if people really are making claims
against the London water then there must be a lot of people who do not actually believe
that the water is safe to drink.

Question 4: London’s tap water is high quality
• This is set up as a leading question in that it gets the responder thinking about what would
make the water quality good or bad.
• The results are consistent with the last question proportion wise.
• In summary
Level of quality on a scale of 1-5 Percentage of people who answered for each
1

3.7

2

6.2

3

13.3

4

27.6

5

49.2

Question 5: What are some concerns you may have about the health, safety, and quality of
London's tap water?
• Our group had some thoughts about what we would see including chlorine and fluoride
content in the water as residual cleaning. However, many of the issues that responders gave
lined up perfectly with the points we learned while doing research.
• There were a few people that specified other
• What was interesting was that some people said that they wanted to know what was in their
water
o We should maybe link the London water treatment plans/ measures of everything
in the water. Then people who read this will be able to see exactly what is in it.

•

The main things that were repeatedly brought up was the taste of the water, the
chlorine/fluoride content and that it just is not enjoyable to drink.

Question 6: bottled water is safe to drink
• This question is used as a comparison to question 4 where we can now compare the
thoughts on bottled water vs tap water safety
Bottled water safety on a scale of 1-5 Percentage of people who answered each
1

3.4

2

10.2

3

22.3

4

28.5

5

35.6
•

The responses for bottled water safety had more spread than the commercial water safety
responses.

Question 7: bottled water is high quality
• This distribution is more centralized around the 3
• It’s hard to describe if these results are not biased by the questions themselves - the fact
that we are asking these questions - or if people truly think that bottled water quality is that
bad
Question 8: what is the reason you buy bottled water?
• Of those who did purchase bottled water, the highest response was convenience.
• This makes inherent sense as the benefit of having water on your person and not having to
worry about getting a drink from somewhere.
• Our society has become very convenience based so of course water bottles are going to fit
in that way.
Question 9: What are some concerns you may have about the health, safety, and quality of
commercially available bottled water?
• The most consistent answer was plastic in the water.
• This is a valid statement since water is the universal solvent and even in water bottles
ex. BPA.
• Some people mention the environmental impact as well as the privatization of water.
Question 10: Do you feel it necessary to use a filter?
• Most people said no ~35%

•

This question is used to see if people want their own purifying technology available in
order to satisfy their own queries about the water they drink.

Question 11: Do you use a treatment system?
• More than 90% said that no, they do not use a treatment system.
• These are expensive and we can prove that they are not needed.
• It is surprising that almost 10% of Londoners have purchased one.
Question 12: Do you use a water softener?
• I do not think that this question is too relevant to Londoners because the water here is
inherently soft.
• Whereas in places further north, the water is harder and the need for a water softener is
greater.
• But more than 95% said that they do not use a water softener.
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